California State Library
Sacramento 9,
Calif crnia

Read ’Pox Today

atian

Small pox vaccinations which
were id% en Tuesday, will lw
"read" tomorrow from 9-9:30
a.m., 2-2:30 p.m. and 3-3:30
Diphtheria shots will be KR en
to all students who inbased the
last shot of the series.
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Alpha Chi Omega Wins Sweepstakes
Delta GammaSigma Nu Win
Second Place

01111’
CENTENNIAL BARBECUE A
large crowd attended the Centennial Flariwcue held yesterday at
the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds. classes were
excused for the event, a part of the SJS Centennial
celebration. A barbecue beef dinner was served and
-

dinner music was provided by Dick Tafill’S jazz
gram). Several singers WOW provided entertainment
and a dance was held after the barbecue in the out door pavilion.
Photo by Blaisdell

Teacher Ed Division
Sponsors Symposium
"One Hundred Years of Public Education" will be discussed by Dr.
Harold Spears, superintendent of San Francisco schools: Miss Helen
Heffernan, chief of the State Division of Elementary Education: and
Dr. Robert N. Bush, Stanford professor of education; in the Music
Building Concert Hall tonight at 8 p.m.
The symposium is being sponsored by the Teacher Education
Division. Dr. Lowell G. Keith, chAirman of the Elementary. Educa.tioa
Department, will moderate. The+
Teacher Education Division traces
Its beginning to 1857 when SJS
forerunner Minns’ Evening Normal School was founded in San
Francisco as az teacher training
institution.
Dr. Spears was graduated
A high school dance symposium
from Wabash College in 1924.
lie has M.A. and Ph.D. degrees is one of the featured events of
from Columbia lUnivereity. After the Women’s Physical Education
teaching in publk. sehools in Deportment’s Centennial op e n
Indiana :11111 Illinois, he became house activities, The symposium,
chairman of the Department of being held tomorrow, will be atEducation at the State Teachers tended by about 100 bay area hi ;h
school students.
Colege at Montclair, N.J.
Val Hammond will teach the
Miss Heffernan, who has held
Master Lesson to be given at 3
her present position in Sacramenp.m. Miss Hammond has been
to since 1930, received her A.B.
graduated from a German univerand M.A. degrees from the Unisity and is now working for her
versity of California.
American degree. She is wellMiss Heffernan was commis- known in the field of dance
sioner of elementary education throughout this country and Gerat Sacramento from 1926 to many and has been teaching mod1928 and chief of the division of ern dance in the United States.
rural education from 1928 to
High school students will pre1939. She went to Japan In 1946
sent their work as a reflection of
in connection with the American
dance technigovernment’s program for the high school modern’
p.m, followed by a perorganization of the Japanese ed- ques at 4
formance of the S J S Orchesis.
ucation system.
Orchesis has recently made a
Dr. Bush is a graduate of Colo-.
colored motion picture to be used
rado State College Qf Education
in the college’s modern dance
where he was granted his M.A.
some of
and Ed.D. degrees. Dr. Bush came classes and will present
to California in 1939 as an instruc- the material used in the film to
tor at Stanford. He returned to the visitors.
Following the dance presentStanford from Kansas in 1948 as
an associate professor of educa- ations, Orchesis members will host
tion and from 1949 to 1955 was the high schoolers at a tea.
director of the Stanford Consultation Service of the School of Education.

P.E. Dept. Offers
Dance Symposium
For High Schools

Coeds Invited
NVAA To Feature To Meeting
’Aquatic Capers’

"Aquatic Capers" and a water
safety demonstration will highlight the Women’s Physical Education Department’s Centennial
Open house activities today at 2:30
O’clock.
The aquacade will feature seven synchronized swimming demonstrations by ’members of the Wotnen’s Athletic Assn. Dr. Elizabeth
Prange, assistant professir of
physical education, is adviser for
the swim show.
The water safety instructors
cies will give a demonstration
from 7 to 8 p.m. This event is being lead by Dr. Hildegard Spreen,
professor of physical education.

Jeri Bullock, newly re-elected
head song girl for 1957-58, announced yesterday that all women
interested in trying out for song
girl positions should attend. a candidates’ meeting today at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union.
The Rally Committee executive
committee re-elected Jeri Tuesday
to the post she has held the past
semester.
,
Jeri also said there would be
a practice for interested girls tonight at 8;15 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Girls who cannot attend either
the meeting or the practice as
well as all other candidates for
the tryouts, should sign up in the
Student Activities Office as soon
as possible, Jeri added.

Students Plan
Police Alumni
Homecoming
Willard Schmidt, director of the
San Jose Police School, will be
the featured speaker at the police
school’s annual alumni homecoming affair, the "Chief Black Banquet," to be held at the Hawaiian
Gardens in San Jose from 7 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
Schmidt. who will speak on "The
Harvest in Police Training," says
that many of the SJS police
school alumni are chiefs of police
and many are in private investigation work."
Don-Timm is in chargebanquet and Don Crawford will
serve as master of ceremonies.
The banquet, which was planned
and handled entirely by police
students, is part of the 1957 Centennial activities.
The affair will be witnessed by
approximately 500 person§ in the
law enforcement field and the
SJS Police School.
In addition to police majors and
working policemen, representatives from various police magazines will be there to cover the
event.

trow.vs
WINNING PUSHCART
Ginl Webster
the finish line to win the sweepstake!’ race at the
ninth annual Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart Relay"’
yesterday. The pushcart, the Alpha (’hi Omega
entry, took the rave from the Phi sigma Kappa

Departmental
Open Houses
Begin Today
The fruits of 100 years of educational progress will be shown
to the public today, tomorrm and
Saturday as SJS holds an all college exhibit and Open House
program.
More than. 24 departments will,
offer programs, demonstrations
and displays during the three-day
event. Special displays have been
planned under the supervision of
Dr. Arthur L. Williams, professor
of chemistry and exhibit chairman
for the College Centennial Committee, and Dean Joe H. West,
Centennial chairman.
Activities will run the gamut
from the showing of an F84 jet
fighter by the Aeronautics Department to band and orchestra
concerts, to be presented today by
twig Department.
Programs will include a judo
demonstration, guided tours of the
SPARTAN DAILY, an education
symposium, swimming shows, foreign plays, closed circuit TV programs and shorthand demonstrations.
On display will be work from
all facets of the SJS curriculum,
from geigvr counjers to food preparation. This evening visitors may
look at the stars through telescopes
on the Library roof and visit photography lab classes, which will be
in session.

entry. The relays, held as part of the sJS Centennial celebration, were run at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds before a large crowd.

Former Students
Lead Music Show
As a part of the Centennial celebration, ten SJS graduates who
now direct school bands, orchestras and choirs in this area, will appear
with their musical groups in all -day Open House program.
The program is open to the public without charge and will be
held in the Music Building today.
The Open House will begin at 9 a.m. with Arthur Margiotta directing the Unior Elementary School Orchestra. Other graduates and
.their groups w ull appear as follows: Ross Bergantz, San Jose
High Schott! Band. 9:30 a.m.; Sheldon Taix, Roosevelt Junior High
orchestra, 10 a.m.; Robert Rath,
Hoover Junior High Boys’ Glee
Club, 10:30 a.m.; Ed Tonini,
Campbell Elementary band and
Duane Garton, Santa Clara High
Bids are still available for the School choir, both at 11:30 a.m.;
Centennial Ball in the Outer Quad Clifford Cunha. Markham Junior
High School College band, 12
for all students and alumni upon
noon; Frank Triena. Campbell
presentation of a student body High School choir, 1:30 p.m.; Leon
card. The black bid, adorned with Jenktns, Hoover Junior High ora gold tassle will admit a couple chestra, 2 p.m.; and Douglas Harto the Centennial Ball which will vide, Fremont High School band.
2:30 p.m.
be held at the Civic Auditorium
Clifford Anderson with his Montomorrow night from 9-1 o’clock. terey High School hand, who apAttire for the Centennial Ball pears at 3 pm, will be the only
has been requested by the SAC to non-San Jose State graduate on
the program.
be formal with dark suits and tuxThe program also will include
edos acceptable fa the men. The rehearsals of the SJS College hand
committee also has asked that no at 12:30 p.m., directed by Robert
corsages be worn at the centenary V. Hare, assistant professor of
dance, which climaxes for the stu- music: and the College orchestra
dent most of the Centennial Week at 3:30 p.m., directed by W. Gibson Walters, associate professor
activities. The ball is being sponof music.
sored this year by the SAC in
place of the annual Wintermist.

Centennia/Ball
Bids Available
In Outer Quad

CFNTENNIAL DATEBOOK
THURSDAY,
Centennial
two plays, an
hibits, and a
cation.

MAY 9
Chamber of Commerce LunchCommittee presents eon will be held at the campus
open house and ex- barbecue area at 12 noon.
symposium on eduChildren’s Theater presents a
play, "Aladdin and His Wonderful
Children’s Theater presents a Lamp." in the Studio Theater at
play, "Aladdin and His Wonder- 4 p.m.
ful Lamp," in the Studio Theater
Living Groups plan an open
at 4 p.m.
house at 4 p.m.
Speech and Drama Department
Speeeh and Drama Department
presents another showing of a presents another showing of the
play, "Green Grow the Lilacs," in play, ’Green Grow the Lilacs," in
the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.
the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.
An Open House and moveral exCentennial Ran is planned by
hibits are planned from 1-5 p.m. the Social Affairs Committee at
and 7-9 p.m. on campus.
the Civic Auditorium from 9 p.m. Lecture Series plans a sympo- 1 a.m.
sium on education, "One Hundred
SATURDAY. MAY 11
Years of Public Fducation" in the
Centennial committee presents
Concert Hall, Music Building, at
Alumni Homecoming Day.
8 p.m.
Golden Grads will meet to regFRIDAY, MAY 10
ister in the Student Union at
Centennial Committee presents 12:30 p.m : hold an annual meetan open house, several exhibits, a ing in the Student Union at 1:15
luncheon, two plays, a living p.m.; see a movie in color, "The
groups open house and the Cen- View from the Tower," at 2:15
tennial Ball.
p.m.; and hear a concert by the
Open House and several exhibits college Music Department at 2:45
are planned from 9 a m.-5 p.m. on P-171
campus.
All Hamm front 1908-1957 will

Photo by French

Dr. Weahlquis
kt
To Giv Tal

A Centennial Luncheon, sponsee an intersquad %arsity football
game in Spartan Stadium at 11 sored by the San Jose Chamber
of Commerce, will be held at the
a.m.
barbecue grounds at noon on FriAlumni will attend a buffet day. It will be a joint project of
luncheon and open house at all the faculty and the Chamber of
fraternity and sorority- house’s Commerce and will feature Dr.
from 12-2 p.m.
John T. Wahlguist as the main
speaker.
Alumni will register at 2 p.m.
Entertainment will be furnished
They will see the Centennial exby the Men’s Glee Club under the
hibits and visit all college departdirection of Dr. Russell Harrison.
ments from 2-3 p.m.
assistant professor of music.
Symposium, "The Common DeAccording to Dr. Hartley p.
nominator for Education --History. Synder, head of the Music DeLiterature, or Philosophy?" will partment, the Glee Club’s program
be held in the Student Union at will include the new Centennial
3:30 p.m. Speakers will be: Dr. song, "La Torre," which was writArturo 13. Frillier,, Dr. David P. ten especially for the Centennial,
Edgell and Dr. E. P. Panakopoulos. "Hail Spartan Hail," two sea chanAnnual Spring Alumni Day Die- ties, and "Hellballoo Rely" with
ser Dance will start at 5:30 p.m.’ baritone Dan Knowles as soloist.
In the Exposition Hall, Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds.

Consultant Visits

Children’s Theater presents a
Dr. Clair 1/1. Turner, assistant
play, "Aladdin and His Wonderful
. to the president of the National
Lamp," in the Studio Theater at Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
10:30 a.m. and at 2 pm
and consultant to the World
Speech and Drama Department Health Organization of the Unipresents a play. "Green Grow the ted Nations, Monday was guest
Lilacs," in the College Theater at of the Health and Hygiene De8.15 pm.
’, partment.

Alpha Chi Omega eapturisi top
honors at the 9th annual Lambda
Chi Alpha Pushcart Relays yesterday at the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds by defeating Phi Sigma Kappa in the Sweepstakes
race.
Driving for Alpha Chi Omega
was Oini Webster. Terry Haycielit
was driver of the Phi Sigma
Kappa cart. Pushcart Queen Mary
Eliskovich of Sigma Kappa presented the first place trophy. Her
attendants, Margie Jackson and
Dianne Dober, presented the second and third place awards to
Delta Gamma and Alpha Phi and
Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau Omsga
respectively.
In the parade preceding the relays floats followed the theme of
"Second Centennial’’, depicting
13.18 100 years from now. Delta
Sigma Phi, whose theme was "invasion by Mars." received the
first place award. "Lykable Prof
of 2057," the theme of the Theta
Xi float, came in second with the
Delta Zeta’s "2057 Back to
Nature" receiving the third place
award.
Judges in the contests were
Dean Robert Martin, Chief of
Police Ray Blackmore, Carlos Ogden of the Chamber of Ci.mrnerce, Dean Helen Dimmick, and
President John T. Wahiquist.
Winners of the nine qualifying
heats of the Pushcarts were Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Phi, Phi
13/11out KalMa, Alpha Chi Omega,
Pi Kappa Alpha. Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Nu, Delta Gamma and Delta Upsilon.
Winning the two mai-main
events in the "A" division, which
saw Alpha Tau Omega, PM Sigma Kappa, and PI Kappa Alpha
race and sigma Nu race against
Delta Upsilon, were Phi Sigma
Kappa and Sigma Nu. The two
semi-main event winners in the
"B" division were Alpha Chi
Omega, who defeated Alpha Phi,
and Delta Gamma, who defeated
Sigma Kappa. A run off -reee-was
held In each division to determine the third place winners.
Winners were Alpha Phi and Alpha Tau Omega.
The "A" division main event
saw Phi Sigma Kappa defeat Sigma Nu to qualify for the Sweepstakes race. Alpha Chi Omega
topped Delta Gamma in the "13"
division main event to be pitted
against Phi Sigma Kappa in the
grand finale.
The course for this year’s relays, 450 yards, was a little longer
than hat years. The races prevlowely have taken place near the
campus, but doe to the large
crowd attending SJS Centennial
celebrations,
the relays were
moved to the fairgrounds this
year.
VonOwIng the races, the Centennial barbecue was held at the
fairgrounds. Dick ’rash and his
jazz group entertained during the
berhaque, together with the Four
Props who are now appearing at
reeks II In San Francisco. Marian Simpson. and George Corte
also sang during the dinner. A
satire on school life was given
by Marian Brugnone, Bob MontMa and Jim Dunn. Also entertaining during the barbeque was
Paul Thompson.
A dance from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
followed the dinner. Jack Tamar(
and his 14 place orchestra provided the music ending the all
student day,

Guild Airs Show
The Radio Guild will present the
second of two Centennial broadcasts tonight at 9:05 o’clock over
Radio KEEN. The broadcast en-.
Pried. "The Hundred Year Start,"
is a dramatized essay written and
produced by Jim Ahern. Ivan Paul.
,en anti Doug Coleman play "the
narrator" and "Bill. -
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Science Instructors Build Huge Model of ’Master Molecule’
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STUDENTS/ TEACHERS
Summer Orient
VACATION

all Inc lour. I
HAWAII /IMAM
THE PHILIPPINES’ MONC RONA
A PRESIDINT CLEVELAND
sail, from
San Francisco June 13;
from Los Angeles June 15

Tow prices from $99$ to $1695
METER TOUR TRAVEL
STRAL4/113
Sail the Pacific in Fconomy Tourist Class .
all the fun of a sea vacanoo in congenial company and
a tog chance to save on travel and
see more ashore!
Your travel agent has complete
information on cruise.tours.
independent Orient tours and
Round -the -World extension programs fusing the Presidents to
Hong Kongi and other valuable
travel tips.. sec him soon!

AMERICAN PRESIDENT
LINES
*mance. P.,
Ti I Cehlaeo

Deo A
f tnntiv.ed, Colit

91110. sand in. ceroolairr irtfoodOtiod on
Treas-roas Caws* in 0 Soil Clan
0 Irene..?
0 Conducted
Tow Folders
Towise Cl,,,

House" today through Saturday.

MOLECULE MODELEDDr. H. Thianas Harvey (left), Instructor In
biology. and Dr. Charles E. Smith. associate professor physiology.
combined their modeling talents to build the replica of a molecule of
demmyribomieleic acid uhich stands between theim Magnifying the
acid molecule 100 million time’.. the model us ill be on display todaY
through Saturday during the Natural Science Disision Own house.
Photo by French

Testing Office, Begun by Dr. J.C. DeVoss
In 1924, Grades 150,000 Tests A Year
fly CECELIA

of 1,ork, created by students of the
art fraternities, Delta Phi Delta and
Alpha (;amina of San Jose State College

’is students by instructors
nutine class procedures. At 1..
eere was a lot fo opposition
.mting the IBM equitem
, lose the hanil-relisez f

San just’
9.30

Dr. Charles E. Smith .1r., assistant professor of physiology,
and Dr. II. T1
as Haney. instructor of biology, spent 123
man hours building the model
for time In simplifying leitures in
clasaes in aunt
and physiology, genetics, bacteriology. heredity, evolution and cell phys-

iology.
The model represents desoxyribonucleic acid, or DNA for short.
DNA is a minute part of a
living cell. It can be depended upon to show up in all living things’.
It is an indicator that substance
is living, which can be a pretty
debatatee question at times.
As Dr. Harvey puts it, "There

Is a broad expanse between living SI n d non- lis ing matter, in
which it is difficult to establish
is fine line. It’s like trying to pinpoint the line between day and
night."
A mysterious substance, DNA’s
serve as reminders of the prestructural details were unveiled
mechanization ma
only four years agoby scientists
Tests are selected by the PerWatson and Crick.
sonnel Office staff or by a committee which the staff selects
The DIvialon of Teacher Train- .
Mg is also consulted on test .
selection because all teacher
training candidates nmst make
Entered as second class matter
stores in readcertain mini
April 24, 1934, at San Jew Calif.,
ing and arithmetic, At present,
under ths act of March 3, 1079.
all state colleges are free to seMember California. Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
lect their own test battery but
Published daily by the Associated
a movement is afoot In SacraStudents of San Jose Staf College.
mento to standardize teats in all
except Saturday and Sunday, during
state colleges. Although he sees
the college year with one issue during each final examination period.
a pattern of uniformity emergSubscriptions eccepted only on
ing, Dr. Heath says that testing
remainderof-school year basis. In
officers prefer freedom to vary
fall semester. $3; in Spring semester.
the exams.
$1.50.
Last September, a second Test- ,
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Ediing Officer post was created and ’ torial. Eat, 210; Advertising Dep0,
211.
Ext.
Dr. Lyle D. Edtnison was appointPress of 01. Globe Printing Co..
ed to fill the new position. Dr.1 1445 South First St., San Jos*. Calif.
Edrnison was formerly dividing his
411111111".
time between counseling for the
Editor
Personnel Office and teaching in
BOB
NTZLR
the Psychology Department. He
Business Manager
is currently engaged in evaluating
HENRY HUSTEDT
test results and does not expect to
have any evaluation data available
ADayCOOK
H;
for several months. Dr. Edmison
received his B.A. in psychology. his
M.A. in educational psychology.
rind his Ph.D, in educational pay etiology from the University of
Nebraska.
11 3NSENN

CAR WASH
Apposed Minute -Mon Serske

American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Ore’ Daily Sunday A.M.

It’s a puzzlement:
’When you’re old enough to go to college,
you’re old enough to go out with
you’re

girls. When

old enough to go out with girls, who needs

college? Oh well, there’s always Coke.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

TA. A,

Page one item:
new Arrow
permanent stay collar
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If you’ve ever lost a collar
stay (and who hasn’t?) this
smart Arrow shirt with
permanent-stay collar is for you.
These stays are built right in,
permanently and invisibly.
They can’t get lost--ever!
Permanent stays are introduced
this sea.son in a trim short-pointed
collar model with French cuffs.
Yours in "Sanforized -labelled"
broadcloth, just $5.00. Pure silk tie, $2.50.

ARROW
first in fashion
SHIRTS

Tiff

Make Your Mothers Happy
On Mother’s Day. Buy
Your Card and Gift
at

NewArrow shirt
with built-in collar stays

,

5he

Vela - Kr117)(1
"Thit Store With The
College Education-

At 1.nt

3 stay that

doesn’t stray! This
Arrow is the perfect style
shirt for every college man. The flexible
handsome

".gasitiosti from
, c-ft
tec
to ,Valelitne

ki
t1/4:11:

2801 Stevens Creek
Road
ti-te REST /RANDS IN
THE LAND IN MEN’S WEAR
Oner isiondy, ihtvdddly, end Friddod dC9hIrd

P.M.

Stays are a permanent part of its
soft,

STARTING FRIDAY’,

VALLEY FAIR

9
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FAIR

great pride an

Hours 7 A.M. to

545 S. 2nd St.

iti.iny jobs for students during the
depression years. But mechanization of the task was unavoidable
and today only a few dusty hand
counters around the Testing Office

In a special salute to the college centennial . . .

ART EXHIBIT

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOU!gail

Simulating an acid which is be lived the most basic chemical ke)
to the origin of life, the model is
thought to be one of the few evei
made. It was constructed out ol
$7 worth of balsa wood, pop beads.
copper wire and plastic dowels tis
two modeling-inclined instructors.

IBM

presrtit..4 with

Large Bottle Milk 15c

Selene Division’s Centennial "Open

Testing and pc] s,iinel services
were begun at SJS in 1924 by Dr.
James C. DeVoss, head of the
Psychology and Personnel Departments.
Dr. DeVoss had been an Army
psychologist in World War I and
followed a famous co-worker, Dr.
Lewis M. Terman. to California.
Dr. Terman, a world reknowned
and was finished, after eight gruel- psychologist, taught at Stanford
ing years, on June 1, 1888.
University where he originated
several well-known psychological
BIG DIGGINGS
Some 40.000 tons of rock were tests.
DeVoss es eritually e a rn e to
removed by hand, a water suppls
was developed with a steam engine
SJS tot Mad of the Psychology
Department and Its counseling
for power, a clay bed was found
and research functions. He rea mile from the summit where
the buildings were
bricks for
mained aith SJS until World
W’ar II.
burned, and all the heavy materBeginning with a single intelliials for the dome and telescope
mounting were hauled by horse or gence examination, the testing
mule team from San Jose and function grew steadily with the
lifted into position by crude mec- college. Under DeVoss, the Testhanical aids.
ing Office was originally managed
But the refractor isn’t the only by a technician, Mrs. Daisy Matthews, who remained on the job
telescope on Mt. Hamilton:
The 38-inch Crossley reflector
for 25 years and retired only two
placed on Mt. Hamilton in 1893;
years ago.
the 20 -inch Carnegie astrograph,
EXTENSIVE
Throughout the years the actual
used mainly for photographing;
the 22-ineh Tauchmann reflecnumber of tests given has varied
considerably although SJS has altor; the 12-inch refrardor; and
ways had a more extensive battery
the Crocker dome are all a part
of the large observation prothan most other state colleges. At
one time testing was so extensive
gram.
A new 260-ton f 5 120-inch re- that entering students spent a
flector is nearly completed and day and ,a half completing the
will be the second largest reflec- battery. Today the tests require
tor in the world.
about six hours to complete.
In 1013, as :I co-snit of Ilse
It is financed by State funds,
Chandler Report, the position of
and will cost about $2.500,000
Testing Officer nas created at
Only the 200-inch Mt. Palomar
SJS and Dr. Harrison Heath was
telescope in Southern California
is larger.
apisliot I’ll to the nen office. Dr.
Heath hail been teaching part
Construction began in 1951, although the two-and-one -half -inch
lime in the Psychology Department and spending his remainto four -inch mirror was begun Just
ing hours as a counselor for the
after World War II.
Personnel Office,
The reflector has Lick astronomers ens’
sly awaiting t he
lie hail originally come to 5,15
in 1926 and taught mathematics
day when they can observe the
In fact, as Dr. Heath recalls, at
fainter stars galactic nebulae,
one time he was the entire Matheand galaxies.
Dr. N.C. Mayall will work on matics Department and taitehl
nearer galavies, Dr. C.D. Shane - everything except math fundadirector of Lick Observatory for mentals. Gradually however, hr
12 years hopes to get sample shifted to teaching psychology and
counts of faint galaxies to the became attached to the Personnel
’22nd magnitude, and photoelectric Office in 1929. Dr. Heath earned
astronomers G. E. Kron and 0. J. his B.S. in mathematics and his
Eggen expect to use highly sen- M.A. in psychology and education
sitive cells at the prime focus point from the University of Washington
with heavy emphasis.
and received his E.D.D. at StanOther highly complex work will ford. At present, he iv still Test.;
be initiated with the new lens. Officer and is completing 31 yeah,
making the Mt. Hamilton Observa- at SJS.
GRADING
tory one of the finest in the world
today. The observatory is one of
The advent of mechanized test
eight campuses of the University scoring in 1947 was a big step forOf California.
ward for the Testing Office. (Intll that time all tests had been
And -graded by students, and it
., as a slow process. Using every
tovice which coiild be preyed into
,Tvire, it still took weeks tin
work crew to complete the
ratting. Today the Office handles
,!out 150,000 tests a year, about
alf of whcih are IBM tests given

CRODINSVALLEY

molecule" - -magni-

the eyes of visitors at the Natural

RArrEnv

Six to Twelve Week
CRUISE -TOURS

"nuttier

fied 100 million timeswill attract

lick Observatory Has Much Equipment;
Ranks High in World Astronomical Circles
Its lARRY REESE
Ninri,en miles e.et ,,t s:in Jose astronomical observation is exsia a twisting, narrow mountain cellent and the 36-inch refractor
mad. 4200 feet above sea level and telescope second largest of its
the rolls of clouds that stretch out kind in the world- is used to inlike a vast, white rug. lies Mt. spect the universe on every clear
Hamilton. where the James Lick night, about 2000 hours each year.
Observatory is located.
SEE MOON
From this semi -isolated scienUnder ideal atmospheric contific outpost, man has for 70 years ditions. the moon can be seen
the
the
solar system,
studied
through the telescope as if it were
Milky Way galaxy and the island only AO miles away.
universes, attempting to discover
Although visiting hours are from
the secrets of space.
1 to 5 p.m every day, only on FriA sise to the obsematory rep- day nights may visitors
look
resents an all -day excursion.
through
the 36-inch
refractor.
Individuahi with weak stomiwhs
Free tickets may be obtained by
should have a good breakfast,
writing to the Lick Observatory.
because there are about 20
Mount Hamilton, Calif. Some 35.
curves to every mile, and about
000 people visit the observatory
two-thirds of the uphill road is annually.
so narrow that no middle disidLick Observatory was the
Mg line Is used, although the
second built In the world and
highway is well-paved.
was a gift of the wealthy James
Only an hour after beginning the
Lick, who came to California in
19-mile drive from San Jose, the
1547.
small observatory community of
Nearing 80 years old. Lick placed
80 persons is arrived at.
his $3.000.000 estate with a board
On a Hear %tinter day, the
of trustees, delegating among a
smut -covered Site
Nevada few of his bequests $700,000 for
Mountains are easil visible. Usthe observatory, which would be
’tatty. low clouds present good
turned over to the Regents of the
yisibility of the San Jose-Ray
University of California.
Area region, although that area
Lick died in 1876. but his body
Is In easy view on clear days.
lies at the base of the yet -modern
Because the summit of Mt. Ham - 36-inch telescope.
then is normally above the clouds.
Construction was begun in 1880.

Breaded Veal Cutlet
85‘

one and a half-foot high model of

Complete selectiori of
Formats and Sportswear
for your
Centriniel Acheiiies

Under New Management
Open Thursday Evenings

-

962 E Santa Clara
CYpress 7.4213

comfortable collar. No more lost stays.
No more ftimhlinc,, to insert them.
Shirt
with French cuffs, $5.00. Choice
of
pure silk ties, $2.50. Drop by
today!

(II/lill I
fl

90
Layaways

SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STREET

Distance Medley Clash
May Produce New Mark
By ItANIHR It. POE
Although the premium payoff
for 16.000 spectators at Saturday’s West Coast Relays in Fresno
will be the eye-popping 100-yard
dash, many other events easily
could pilfer the excitement.
The century record of :9.3
could go pffft, what with Bobby Morrow. Mike .Agostini.Kina and SJS’ Rapid Ray
Norton in gear. This is taken
for granted. But In the distance
medley relay (to name Just one
event), FOUR teams cancels,’ably could shatter the accepted
mark of 9:30.4.
This record was set by Kansas
University and anchored by Wes
(need some money. honey Santee.

’- Show Slate STUDIO
Pier
Angeli
John Kerr

Mel
Ferrer

Occidental, the tiny but expensive (tuition: about $900 per year I
Los Angeles school, has an outstanding chance to capture this
event. Oxy, you’ll remember, submerged high and mighty UCLA in
a dual meet last month.
Oxy will use Dennis Bambauer
t440I, Dave R:eisbord 1880), Ty
lladely 113201 and Larry Wray
(miler. Wray roled to a 4:05.7
mile last week.
The Striders of I.A. are banking heavily on San Jose State’s
Stanley in this (-sent, especially
after he unfurled the fastest
halfmile in the countkry last
week here in 1:48.7. Stanley, a
two-time All -A merlca n, has
used up his Spartan eligibility*
and will compete during the remainder of the season for the
Striders.
The Striders have souped -up
Mike Larrabee (4401, Stanley
(8801, Hal Butler 113201 and Jerome Walters ( mile I. Walters made
the Olympic Club last year in the
1500 meters.

Academy
Katherine
Hepburn

345 SO FIRST ST.

HOW FAR CAN
A MOVIE GO!

NOW!

SARATOGA
UNION Y-30165

(rare

the

Brynner

"ANASTASIA" plus
"THE VAGABOND KING"

made -Marty"

men who

Yul

Ingrid
Bergman

"BACHELOR PARTY"

Oresle Kathryn

plus

Grayson

"THE IRON SHERIFF"
Sterling Hayden

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

air OWN IF
eV’.

"FULL OF LIFE"
plus
"GUN FOR A COWARD"
Fred mackaarray

7 - 30 6 0

-MORE BEAUTIFUL THAW
’GATE OF
HELP"--tert
Ia

1A010*14 C010,

Rlshard
Cantu

Judy
Holiday

EL

Di*

RANCHO

Jeff

Jeannie

Chandler

Crain

"THE TATTERED DRESS"
105

tear ID,

plus

pre,ems

"THE TRUE STORY OF
JESSE JAMES"
Reid. Wagner Jeff Hunter

I house OF bamboo

Thrmas Payne termed the "Father of the American Resolution,"
was called a "dirty little itheisr
by Theodore Roosevelt.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
D,-rer

7th & E. Santa Clara

(Ilene Tognetti (rear) pav.see the baton to
Paul Valerie In n-cent action on the Berkeley travh. Tognelti and
Valerie luny been mainstays on this year’s SJS mile relay team.
Photo by 11111

Ca

Intramural Softball
Loops Start Monday

The new DESERT KAHN for men!

Intramural League softball begins Monday on the Spartan Varsit)
Field and Spartan Fresh Field at 4 p.m., according to official intramural schedules.
RUSS ELLIS
Inter-Fraternity Council play is divided into twe Leagues the
47.2 in 440 American and National.
Leagues, teams, and designation nunit3ers:
Walters, and Seaman. Coaches and
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
spectators will be excused for
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
I Ph; Sigma Clone
I. Alpha Tau Omega
drooling.
I. !FT Dukes
San Jose Stale places its blue chips on the 440-yard relay team
of Norton (:9.4)’, Garfield Finley
1:9.71, Clint Redus ( :9.7 i and Van
Parish (:9,9). The Spartans could
threaten the :41 -flat mark posted
by USC’s winning combo in last
year’s Relays.
The Spartans must run like
wild men, however, to stay close
to Abiline Christian’s world-record breaking team.
The Chrhstian’s start their
whIrlygie nith Ray Griggs. who
passes the baton tee Bill Woodhouse. Then the baton goes to
Jimmy Segrest, wises slips the
stick to Morrow. If our Spartans aren’t In the fight on the
tbird leg, It will be too late to
put out Morrow’s fire. Abiline
lowered the existing 44(1-relay
standard to a remarkable. :39.9
recently and has twice in the
past month bolted :40.2. SJS
ran :41.3 Saturday.
Movie-sequence pictures of Norton in the All-Comers Saturday
revealed that Rapid Ray’s left
knee has been giving way after
his third step out of the blocks.
Norton’s trouble stems from an
old football injury, and Coach Bud
Winter has been laboring all week
’
to corroct this dilemma.
A late addition to the 100-yard
duel nay be Morrow’s Ability
Christian teammate, Woodhouse.
A clutch runner who zips best under pressure, Woodhouse has a
wind -helped :9.4 this year and
consistently has been near Morrow In Texas meets,

2
3
4.
S.
6.
7.

The Anemic Nine
Spartan Hall Spastics
405 Club
Pi kappa Alpha
Theta Chi
Diamond Dulos
INDEPENDENT

2.
3.
4.
S.

AMERICAN SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May It
I vis4
3v
2
11:11315 p m.
S by.
Thursday, May 14
42 vv3s 35
45.13.5;.m
I by.
Tuesday, May 21
1a3
4 p.m.
515 pm.
1 vs 4
2 by.
Thursday, May 23
4 p m.
4 vs 2
5.15 pm,
Sc, 1
3 by.
Tuesday, May 211
4 p m
I rs 3
2 rs 5
5 15 p.m.
I by.

Hand antiqued French Calf
or black llama grain.
414.95

2 Sigma Pi
3 Della Upsilon
4 Signs* Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
6 Kappa Alpha

141,64 7,0
’Theta )(1
Sigma Nu
Delta Sigma Phi

SCHEDULE

Monday, May 13
4 p.m..
1 vs 2
3 vs 4
5:15 p.m.
4 p.m.t
5 vs 6
7 by.
Wednesday, May IS
2 vs 3
4 orn.
4 vs 5
5:15 P.m.
lest
4 p.m.t
6 bye
Monday, May 20
4 p ro
1 vs I
5,15 p.m.*
2 w 4
3 vs 7
4 p.m.7
5 by.
Wednesday. May 22
4 p m.
I vs 5
515 p.m.’
3 vs 6
7 vs 2
4 p.m.,:
4 by.
Monday, May 27
4 p.m,
I vs 4
5:15 pen’
2 vs 5
4 p.m.i
7 vs 4
3 by.
Wednesday, May 2,
1 vs 1
4 p.m.;
4 vs 6
515 p.m.
irs 5
4 p.m,
2 bye

The perfect shoe
for people who
fold their tents
and quietly steal
away. As comfortable
as a jewel thief in
the Casbahl

/:/

RELAY itorinFri.s

Burt
Landcaster

Tony Curtis

SPARTAN DAILY

contest tu Gould (a Stanford 6-2,
6-0.
Mart) I talfhill and Barrette
bowed to the top doubles team of
Stanford, Carruth and Nelson 6-1,
7-5.

RAP*, 11344410

Award Mention

"THE RAIN MAKER"
piu1
"MR. CORY"

Thursday, May 9, 1957

!he 1957 Spartan tennis
wallon. the San Jose State netters I
last the second in a row to Stan -I
ford yesterday oft the Spartan
Courts 7-2, Spartan Rod Barrette
Page 3 captured the only singles win for
the locals, downing Indian Craig
Ely 6-1, 8-6.
Playing third doubles, Hal Smith
and Sam Waggoner turned in the
other Spartan win, defeating Dick
Gould and Tom Galloway of Stanford 6-3, 7-5.
Kent Clunie. two-handed stroker for the SJS team, forced hi’
opponent, Lloyd Carruth to a 9-71
opening set hut ran out of gas in
the second, losing 6-0. Spartan Joe I
NN’on(1rack lost the second singles!

This means that down the mile
stretp will come Wray, Bowden,

MAYFAIR

"LIZZIE"

Daily Report of Spartan Athletics

UCLA, who won last year’s
event in %VCR record time (9:
36.7), also will be look for another scoop of glory. They’ll use
Stan King, Russ Ellis, the swiftest 440 man on the Coast (:47.
2), Johnny Seaman. and Bobby
Seaman. Bobby is on the books
with the second fastest mile
ever run by u native American
(4:01.1).

plus

Eleanor Parker

cptePtem cporb

gritty Bob House in the 1320, and
Don Bowden in the mile. Many
feel that Bowden is the greatest
since he ran the second fastest
880-mile double in track history
last week against Stanford i 1:50.0
and 4:09.21.

Cal Coach Brutus Hamilton says
he’ll shoot Art Stewart in the
4-11, Maynard Orrne in the 880,

"THE VINTAGE"

Netters Bo% to Indian Team

NATIONAL SCHEDULE
Tuesday. May 14
4 p.m.*
I vs 2
S:15 p.m.
3 vs 4
4 p.ns*
S vs 6
Thursday. May 16
4 p,m.
3 vs 3
4 vs S
5:15 pm’
4 pos.*
1 vs 6
Tuesday, Nay 21
4 p.ns.
S vs 3
1 as 4
5:15 P....
4 p.m*
1 vs 6
Thursday, May 23
4 vs 3
4 p.m.*
S vs 1
5:15 p.m,*
3 vs 6
4 p.m*
Tuesday, May 2$
Ins)
4 p.m.
2 vs S
5:I5 p.m.
4 vs 6
4 p.m.*

Roo, 13dws
FIRST at SANTA CLARA

on Spatters Varsity Field, 7th streef across from Spotless Sfedium
gernes will be played
lgames will be played on the Spartan Fresh Field, 74, street eves, from Spartan SledIurn
ttgames will be Played on Iht Hoover Jr. High Field, 1671 Park Ars, near Lincoln High
School.

On Thursday, May 30, the two
top teams in the American and
National Leagues will play for
their respective loop titles.
The two winners of the American and National League playoffs
will meet for the Inter -Fraternity
Council championship at an as yet
undesignated time.

mosher’s
for SPRING

School Getting You
Down?
di

don’t do anything as drastic as our
frustrated young man here.

Instead take a break from those books
with one of our delicious

/here’s a
nen/ .r/Ore
in your fiiture...

GRODINS-VALLEY FAIR
. Where young men’s fashions stay alive with the
times.
. Where Ivy styling is authoritative and correct

and just plain
RELAX
in our

BLUE GRorn)

Where credit is yours just on your own signature.
(with Grodins SuperG plan)

ROOM

SAN REMOS
5c
Willow St.

Juke

off Almaden

Box
CY 4-4009

... Come on in ... Browse around
Can’t we be friends?

;illey Pur
2801 Stevens Creek Rood,
San Jose

Open Monday. Thursday. Friday to 9:30

IVY SPORT SHIRTS
From $3.95

OUTRIGGER BATHING SUITS
Long or Short Black,

Red, Blue, White

S -T-R -E-T-C -H BELTS, Over 60 Patterns
Coin Buckles, Billard Cloth, Etc.

SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS $5.50
Oxford Button -Down

BERMUDA

14

SHORTS --- from $4.95
Patterns To Choose From

HOW ABOUT A NEW TIE
FOR THAT DATE THIS WEEK400 PATTERNS
END OVER
OF REPP STRIPES AND ENGLISH WOOL CHALLIS, $2.50

moier’s forthemen

121 S. 4th ST. (Down

OPEN TONIGHT ’TIL 9

Alley)
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Dr. Cavil’s .1nnotinces Staff
For Summer Nature School
The "stafr for the Mer.i,...r,-Woodland session of the Weld
Obast Nature School was an-

Classified

Ed Deport men t
Says In
DeadlinesNear

Library- Homecoming

Features
Prof
Former
Miss Charlotte Rideoute, a forThe graduating seniors of the
nounced late yesterday by Dr.
mer SJS ehildren’s literature in- department will present a gift to
have
Stud e n t s who must
professor wit ,
Calvin,,
Gertrude
structor, will be the featured the Library during the banquet
chemistry and science education teacher -education approval to en Hume- and Miss Mary Anne Simae, presroll in education couriers for the sneaker at the Centennial
and director of the echooL
of the Librarianship De- , ident of Alpha Beta Alpha Lifall semester are reminded of the coining
pertinent Saturday, in Room 114 brarianship Fraternity, will tell
The instructors for the week’
.
approaching deadlines for final in ,
,of the Library.
long session include Dr. Edward
iher experiences at the recent
terviews this semester, according
of
I
A coffee -brunch will be held national convention in Terre
Harrington. assistant professor
to the Education Department.
beginning at 10 ant, according Haute, Ind.
biology and science; Dr. Carl W.
dates
have
following
The
,
h
t
i
n
e
e
b
associate professor of
Sharsm
to Miss Dora Smith, head of the
This year’s banquet was moved
set. with additional deadlines tu
department. More titan 60 alumni up so that it could be held during
botany; Dr. Arnold G. Applebe announced later: social science
from the classes of 1931 through Centennial Week, according to
garth. associate professor of zotaajors,
May
15;
speech
and
1956 will attend.
Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner.
logy:
Miss Smith.
A.
May
16;
natural
drama
majors,
Dr. G.
Geraldine Ferring of the Bureau
professor of geology,
The alumni will be taken on a
science majors, May 21 and 22.
biology,
lof Tests and Libra les in San guided tour of the new Library
McCallumMcCallum -professor of
_
Francisco will be an honored after the banquet. All San Jose
and Byron Bollinger. supervisor of
construction and repair, who will
guest. Associate Dean of Stu- librarians have been invited to atdents, Helen Dimme It, will pour tend the affair whether they are
serve as camp director. The sea at the coffee-brunch.
SJS alumni or not.
sion will be held June 16-22.

’Y’ Committee To Hold Finale
The pledae-petitlon coranuttee
"Y" will hold its
;of the Student
!final planning meeting tonight at
7 p m. in the Student "Y", ac !cording to Mel Powell. chairman.
The committee will ask its five
!
I

subcommittees for a complete re-

Fall Rental to 4 girls: T’wo l arge
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath.
study, phone. Everything (urn
ished, utilities paid. Reasonable_
Japanese v.elcome. 347 So. 12th St.
Rm. In pri. home. Own entr. and
bath. CV 7-4650 after 4.
rr- - WANTED
_
a
Typing. Mess, rates. Exper. 333
C,oncannon CE, S.C. CH 3-3684
_
Typing. Fast Service Rees. rates
CY 3-2928.
FOR SALE
Frigidaire Refrigerator. 9 CU. ft. &
wedgewaed steve, apt size, with
for $100. Col. L. F. Daniels, Math.
Dept.
Fraternity-Sorority or Boarding
House. Approx. 5000 sq. ft. Wond.
cond. Realtor. AX 6-1090.

Newman Club
Elects Prexy

Dr. Cavins reminds all interested students that registration
Dick Russo, present Newman
for the session is now open. Stti- Club vice-president, was elected
dents should go to Room 100 of dub president for the 1957-58
the Science Building to register. school year at a recent meeting,
Registration fee is $15 and must according to Walt Phillips,
outbe paid at time of registration, going president.
she said.
Russo nosed out Et-nest AnAdded costs on the trip will tonio and Mike Eagen for the
be S12 for food, .she said.
position,
"It will be a cheaper session to
Other new officers elected were
attend than Death Valley, because Patti Kelly. vice-president; Florof the low transportation costs," ence Bianco, secretary, replacing
she added.
Miss Kelly; Bob Link, treasurer;
Joyce Fiore s, historian; and
James Duran, sergeant -at -arms.

CAMP STAFF NEEDED

MEETINGS

College students, graduates, teachers for counselling in
High Sierra and Coastal Mountain Camps. Positions of
Counselors, Business Managers, Handyman, Nurses, Consultants. Sarlary ranges from $100 to 1350 end board and
room for season.. Free counselor training offered.

CONTACT:: Mrs. Wm. Noble

Froeli 4 amp t’rantult tee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Rocim
Js.
Independent
Ilimeing
Council
today at 4 p.m. Please
have a representative from your
boarding house attend this meeting. We will be finishing our
plans for the picnic.

will meet

CY 4-8338

Kappa Delta Pi tickets are now
available for the initiation banquet May 21. They will be on sale
until May 17 in Room 59. If you
were initiated in the fall or are
being initiated, be sure to pick
up your free ticket. Dinner is by
reservation only.

Some Things Don’t Change
In A Century!
A lovely corsage today is as important today
as it was 100 years ago. See us first for your
flower needs.

2nd and

CY 2-

SINCE 1885
Florists of San Jose

San Fernando

Saagha Club will meet today at
3:45 pm, in Room 17.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today in the Dugout at 2:30
p m. to work on the decorations
for the Centennial Ball.
Social Affairs Committee will
aret at 8 p.m. in the Civic Audi,rium Friday to decorate the

8312
Spars-eta will meet today at
:1 30 pm. in Room B13.
Student
V
camp
counseling
rkshop meets tonight at 7
clock in Rooni 8 of the Women’s

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days

Student
pledge -petition corar!littee will meet front 7 to 8
o’clock this evening at the Y. Important that all committee reports
be
completed
and
committee
members attend.
Student
V
officers,
cabinet
members and regular members
’.vho are going on the planning
,.,treat to Jones Gulch this week-rd, please sign up at the Y by

REDUCE I
’t OUR
HIPS

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal Instruction Only

A

In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club
L
413 E. Santa

Alpha Eta
his
evening

IMPROVEMENT FOR WOMEN

CY 7-3251

Clara St

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 I4TH ST, OAKLAND
^

’A Real Collectors Item!

Sigma will meet
at
7:30
o’clock

1000 Copies Printed

"Pioneers for One
Hundred Years"

eral

volunteers

hundred

will

to make
grads 6"ad
t
i

Hi-Fi Sets
Portables
Record Albums
BROADWAY SHOWS
MOVIE SOUND
TRACK ALBUMS
JAZZ LP%

NEW STOCK OF
BETTER BONGO
AND CONGA DRUMS

CURRLIN
MUSIC CENTER
235 SOUTH

FIRST

be

ART

OF

WORK

by

CLEANERS

ART

398 E. SANTA CLARA

COATS

CASHMERE
OUR
SPECIALTY

SWEATERS

&

15%
DISCOUNT
With Your
ASS CARD

PLACEMENT CORNER
Representatives
of
the
Le
Grand Elementary School District
will hold interviews tomorrow in
the Placement Office for teaching
vacancies
kindergarten and
in
grades three and six.
Representatives of the Salinas
Public Schools also will hold interviewi tomorrow for elementary
and secondary teaching positions.
Several schools are now accepting applications for teaching
seicancies for the coming year.
Details and application forms are
available in the Placement Office.
Elementary
schools
and
school districts not’, accepting
applications are:
Fremont. Hanford; Elder Creek,
Sacramento; Summerville, Tuolumne; Hanford; lone: Tracy; San
Gabriel; Santa Maria: Reef-Sunset, Avedal; El Segundo; Siskiyou; Yreka; Kern, Bakersfield;
Modesto; Cedarville; and Humboldt, Winnemucca, Nevada.
Secondary school., and school
districts now accepting applies-

thine for peeitions in the follAvlog fields are:
Citrus.
Azusa.
art, business.
dramatics, English, homemaking.
Industrial arts, Latin, mathematics, girl’s P.E., Spanish and social
studies;
Kern,
Bakersfield,
all
fields; Wasco, English, journalism
and social science.
El Segundo, woodshop, general
science; Washington, West Sacramento, business, mathernatice,
I English, social studies, Spanish
and mechanical drawing.
Modesto, vocal music and special education; Ukiah, music, science, English and mathejnatics;
Santa ‘Inez, business education;
Tracy,
English,
social
studies,
girl’s PE,, woodshop, typing, driver education and a libra,rian.
William S. Hart, Newhal I.
mathematics,
Spanish -Latin,
homemaking and English; Culver
City, girl’s P.E., industrial arts,
English. mathematics and social
studies;
Hopland, music and
world history; San Leandro, boy’s
P.E. (junior high).

KRON-TV Show
eatures Teacher
As Guest Scientist

East Nicolaus, home economics;
Redding, music; Amador, Sutter
FCreek, music; Bret Harte, Angela
Camp, music; Lincoln, industrial
arts, woodshop and mathematics;
Columbia, music; Upper Lake,
, business education, science and
Dr. Gertnide W. Caving, pro- ’boys’ P.E.
fessor of chemistry and science
Oroville, homemaking and teisieducation, will be guest scientist
,ness, Delano, social studies, busi1Saturday on tlje television proness, mathematics. speech. Latin’
gram "Explorers of Tomorrow," Spanish.
a teacher of the men- .
I a program devoted to various
tally retarded and a librarian;
scientific phases,
Plumes. Quincy, girl’s P.E.-biolThe program will be seen over ogy, homemaking, English, social
Station KRON-TV at 1:30 p.m. studies-general
science,
English
with Dr. Earl Harold of the Cali- and Spanish.
fornia Academy of Science as
Reedley, driver education, vocal
master of ceremonies.
music,
English -drama, home ec!
Dr.
Caving
will
speak
on
onomics and girls’ P.E.; Yuba
"Chemistry in the Kitchen."
City, biology and general science;
1
Patty Harcleroad, daughter of
Santa Monica, speech correction,
Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, dean of
homemaking,
art.
mathematics.
instruction, and her "little friend,"
English, social studies, photograBonnie Sue Brian, will appear
phy and life science.
with ’Dr. Cavins as her "demonstrators."

Fellowship Holds
Party at Seacliff

SOMETIliv.

$3.95

SPARTAN SHOP

Mon-

O.T. Majors
Train on Jobs
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Dr. Benjamin Gilbert

Friday. May lOth the distinguished author
will he byre in person to auti,graph copies
and discuss his book.

at

needed if the goal of 5000 student

1 HOUR SERVICE

Members of the Presbyterian
Six occupational therapy gradStudent Fellowship will hold a uates are now working in hos.t the V.F.W. Hall, 930 S. 4th St.
Institute of the Aeronautical beach party Sunday at Seacliff pitals and completing their trainsilence..
will
meet
today
at near Santa Cniz, according to ing.
Barbara
Fellowship
Stevenson,
1.3O p.m. in tile aero-lab for a
Betty Anderson is completing
co-chairman.
Navy officer training at Newport,
business meeting.
Cars will leave the Center, 99 Rhode Island; Pat Baker is emS. 11th St., at I p.m.
ployed at Livermore Veterans AdAfter the party, the group will ministration Hospital; Lynn Best
C L. VandePoel, manager of the return to McCurdy Youth Center, , is working at Stockton State Hos, counting Training Section of 48 N. 3rd St., for its regular pital; Helen Jones is employed at
Ardis
State Hospital;
’.ilifornia
Packing
Corporation meeting at 7 pm. Nominations Agnews
be the featured speaker at , for next fall’s officers will be I-Naur is working at Los Angeles
General
, ,night’s meeting of Alpha Eta ripened and a color film about the .County
Hospital;
and
accountants’ honor society. Communist struggle in Thailand, ’Mary Ann Nouguier is employed
’ he meeting will be held at the "In Face of Jeopardy," will be at Colorado State Hospital, Pueblo.
VFW Hall, 430 S. Fourth St.
shown.

by

Here’s the most comph.te history of San
Jose State College ever written. History
which you yourself have helped shap.

reports

Preliminary

day’s meeting indicated that sev-

Accountant Talks

Only

peti-

housing

tion drive.

.i port on the number of student signatures is to be reached, Pow1
volunteers needed for the planned ell said.

r

FOR RENT
E. for boys. 665 S. 8th St. $25
mo. Kitchen privileges.

non -discriminatory

GREAT

FOR

SUMMER

For comfort & style
try our
Cordaray

CHUKKA BOOT
IN All, POPULAR
SIZES ... AVAILABLE
IN LIGHT BLUE OR
TAN....

ONLY

$795

HARDY’S SHO E STORE
76 SOUTH FIRST STREET
(Weise Sant Clara

Sn Forande Stroots)

You can follow the bouncing ball if you wish,
but Roos takes its downbeat from this close
harmony trio of fine ivy sport shirts! In
bolero brown, red hot or blue. All cotton,
all washable, all exclusive at Roos 5.95

Ka*, 1344ro
FIRST at SANTA CLARA

